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*Booking fee of £xx applies
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Twirlywoos 
Live
12 July

From the producers of The Very Hungry 
Caterpillar Show and Sarah and Duck Live on 
Stage comes another enchanting show for 
young audiences.  

The Twirlywoos are setting sail around the UK 
to welcome young fans along for a theatrical 
adventure.

Expect mischief, music and plenty of surprises 
as they share the delight of discovery. With 
beautifully inventive puppetry, the show 
promises a cast full of all your favourite 
characters from the hit TV show!

Times
2.00pm

Tickets
Full £13.00
Concessions £11.00
Family of 4 £44.00
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American 
Wrestling
14 March

Cheer the goodies and boo the baddies at the 
Worldwide Championship Rumble as it makes its 
return to Northwich Memorial Court.

See the superstars live at this all action, family 
show!

Book now for the best ringside seats, plus a free 
meet and greet with the stars!

Times
7.30pm

Tickets
Adults £13.00
Children £11.00
Family of 4 £40.00

Times
27 March 7.00pm
28 March 11.00am 
& 3.00pm

Tickets
Full £17.00
Concessions £14.00
Family of 4 £56.00
Other group discounts available

The Wizard 
of OZ

27 - 28 March

Join Dorothy, Scarecrow, Tin Man and the 
cowardly Lion as they journey on a panto-filled 
adventure through Oz to meet the legendary 
Wizard and defeat the Wicked Witch of the West. 
 
Anton Benson Productions return with another 
all-singing, all-dancing, rib-tickling Easter panto 
starring Kerry Katona, Basil Brush, Barney 
Harwood and Northwich favourite Ryan Greaves!

Easter Panto
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The Enchanted 
Princess Ball
26 May

Times
2.00pm

Tickets
Full £7.00

Exciting Science
9 August

WARNING! WARNING! EXTREME FUN ALERT!

This brand new, exciting and educational show 
will amaze and astound all ages from 4 years 
and upwards, as we put the “exciting” back into 
science.

So stand clear and prepare for action, as this 
show is full of whizz, bang, pop and splurt!

Exciting Science – prepare to be amazed!

Times
11.00am & 2.00pm

Tickets
Full £11
Family of 4 £40

Join us as we go on a magical adventure to 
the land of fairy tales. Join all your favourite 
princesses on this magical, live interactive stage 
show.

During this one hour stage show you’ll meet 
over 9 different princesses combined with some 
of your favourite songs, some pop classics and 
even some interactive party dances with our 
host. This show promises to be full of magic, 
energy, singing, dancing and lots of audience 
participation!
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Bowie 
Experience
14 February

Bowie Experience is a spectacular tribute 
concert celebrating the sound and vision of 
David Bowie. A must see for all Bowie fans, the 
latest production features all the hits from A 
to Ziggy. 
 
Bowie Experience continues to amaze 
audiences with an astounding attention to 
detail, bringing the golden years of David 
Bowie to theatres across the globe. So, put on 
your red shoes and  Let’s Dance! 

Times
7.30pm

Tickets
Full £23.00
Young Dudes Discount - 
Under 14s £15.00

“Phenomenal!” 
“Absolutely brilliant!”

- Ticketmaster Reviews
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The Greatest Hits 
of Spandau Ballet 
& Duran Duran

20 March

Celebrating the music of Spandau Ballet & 
Duran Duran, From Gold to Rio will take you on a 
nostalgic journey back to the New Romantic era 
which ruled the charts for over a decade. 
 
For the very first time, the hits from two of the 
UK’s most iconic bands will be brought to life in 
one power packed show! 
 
With over 20 top 10 hits, the show will feature 
two hours of non-stop classics including Gold, 
Rio, True, The Reflex, Through The Barricades, 
Save A Prayer and Girls on Film to name a few.

7

The Sounds of 
Motown & 
Philadelphia
6 March
The Sounds of Philadelphia, Smooth Soul, 
Motown & Uptown Funk, featuring original 
Drifters member Roy G Hemmings, is a 
celebration of over 50 years of the sound of 
Philadephia, smooth soul and uptown funk!

This action-packed show sees The Love 
Supremes and The Tops & Tempts performing 
accurate portrayals of all the hits to bring the 
memories back and keep you dancing the night 
away!

Times
8.00pm

Tickets
Full £23.50
For tickets call 01606 834914

Times
7.30pm

Tickets
Full £20.00
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A Tribute to Ariana Grande 
and JoJo Siwa

9 April
You’ve heard the names. You know the music. 
Now experience the UK’s No.1 tributes to Ariana 
Grande and JoJo Siwa together in one fantastic 
show! 

With replica costumes, amazing dance routines 
and sensational vocals, this show has everyone 
singing and dancing from start to finish! 

It’s the ultimate pop-concert experience in your 
local theatre!

Times
6.00pm

Tickets
Full £15.00
Concessions £12.00
Family of 4 £48 

The Bows and 
Bunny Ears Tour

Times
8.00pm

Tickets
Full £12.50

90’s Night with

Oasish
13 March
The official winner of the UK’s best Oasis tribute 
band!

Oasish have now fine-tuned their show so much 
so, that fans are now hailing them as being 
better than the real thing. Unlike other Oasis 
tributes, Oasish are a full 5 piece band and also 
play every single song note for note as it is on 
all of the albums. They have the look, the sound 
and most of all the ability to make any venue 
rock to the sounds of one of the most influential 
bands in history.

Please note this show will be standing. A 
number of seats will be available on a first come 
first served basis. If you require seating please 
contact the Box Office.
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Times
7.30pm

Tickets
Full £14.50

Hi-On Maiden 
with Sack Sabbath

24 April
Two of the UK’s best loved classic rock tribute 
acts come to Northwich on April 24th.

Hi-On Maiden are the officially endorsed tribute 
to the mighty Iron Maiden and Sack Sabbath the 
UK’s best, longest serving and most authentic 
tribute to the godfathers of heavy metal Black 
Sabbath!

The two bands have delighted crowds across the 
UK and Europe for the last two decades with their 
polydecibel shows crammed with rock anthems 
such as Run To The Hills, The Trooper, Number Of 
The Beast, War Pigs, Iron Man, Paranoid and many 
more.

Please note this show will be standing. A number 
of seats will be available on a first come first 
served basis. If you require seating please contact 
the Box Office.

Times
8.00pm

Tickets
Full £26.00
For tickets call 
01606 834914

The Rod 
Stewart Story

Some Guys Have All The Luck

22 May

Some Guys Have All The Luck is a brand new 
theatrical production celebrating the career of 
one of rock’s greatest icons, Rod Stewart – from 
street busker through to international superstar!

Paul Metcalfe delivers an authentic and 
charismatic performance assuming the persona 
of this legendary singer-songwriter and 
performer right down to the last detail!
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Times
7.30pm

Tickets
Full £23.00
Concessions £21

Country Superstars
Dolly Parton 
and Friends 
8 May

The World’s biggest Country Music Touring 
Show is coming! With 11 Country Superstars 
this truly unique show is hosted by Sarah Jayne, 
“The Dolly Parton Experience” who has been 
performing as Dolly Parton for over 25 years 
and is Europe’s Leading Tribute to the Queen of 
Country. Sarah Jayne and Award Winning Vocal 
Impersonator Andy Crust take us on a journey 
back through time meeting some of the most 
influential icons who shaped Country music 
history.

Each artist not only looks and sounds like the 
Country Star they portray, these professional 
performers transform themselves through 
hours of practice at their craft. Every detail is 
taken into consideration from script, choice of 
songs, hair, make-up and mannerisms, as well as 
professional costumes and props. 

With Tributes to Patsy Cline, Johnny Cash, Glen 
Campbell, Willie Nelson, John Denver, Tammy 
Wynette, Billie Jo Spears, Garth Brooks, Shania 
Twain, Kenny Rogers and Dolly Parton, its a 
night not to be missed! 
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VintageMatinees
Our Vintage Matinees are a brilliant opportunity to meet with friends, enjoy a show and even 

have some afternoon tea in a quiet and relaxed environment.
Email boxoffice@brioleisure.org to find out more.

NORTHWICH 
MEMORIAL COURT

ELLESMERE PORT 
CIVIC HALL

*Registered carers go free to any of our shows 
  when accompanying a guest in care

Revival Live UK 
The Bombshell Belles

12 February | 2.00pm | Full £12
Concession £10

Revival Live UK
The Bombshell Belles

11 February | 2.00pm | Full £12
Concession £10

A Salute to the 1940s
3 June | 2.00pm | Full £14

Concession £12

A Salute to the 1940s
2 June | 2.00pm | Full £14

Concession £12

* 





www.brioleisure.org/fun



1414

*At selected shows at Northwich Memorial Court
  Look out for our menu and prices in your pre-show email
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Times
8.00pm

Tickets
Full £14.50

Nirvana UK
30 May

Platinum
The ABBA Tribute

12 June

Nirvana UK are a tribute band made up of three 
die hard fans who love nothing more than 
recreating Nirvana’s music and style for other 
fans to enjoy.

The band strive to be as close to the real deal as 
possible. Including the same instruments, effect 
boxes and preamp that Nirvana used to ensure 
they recreate their distinctive Nirvana sound.

The sets include the whole spectrum of 
Nirvana’s live and studio catalogue.

So if you like Nirvana, or just want to relive your 
youth, come as you are and check them out, you 
won’t be disappointed!

Platinum provide an incredible tribute to one of 
the greatest music acts of all time. Described 
by the Evening Standard as “better than the 
original”, their breathtaking show has to be seen 
to be believed.

More than just a tribute, with stunning 
musicianship, their meticulously crafted, 
electrifying performance this show will appeal 
to all ages. This stunning, live show promises an 
unforgettable evening of singing and dancing!

Times
8.00pm

Tickets
£22.00
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Times
7.30pm

Tickets
£20.00
For more information visit 
www.soultrain.org.uk

Soul Train
11 July

Soul Train will soon steam into Northwich and 
on board will be a fine feast of soulful gems.

Harking back to the wonderful days when the 
dance floor was king, the show features a fun 
presentation of 60s and 70s soul classics. 
From the early days of Tamla Motown, Stax and 
Atlantic records though to the disco years and 
beyond, get ready and dig out those flairs!

Featured in a feel good production are classic 
hit songs by Stevie Wonder, Isley Brothers, 
Supremes, Gladys Knight, Marvin Gaye, Aretha 
Franklin, Donna Summer, Candi Staton, Whitney 
Houston and many more great artists.

Totally Tina!
11 September

Totally Tina! is an internationally acclaimed 
award winning production show to the Queen 
of Rock.

The show recreates the spectacle and energy 
of her live shows with a six-piece live band, 
four stunning dancers and Justine’s incredible 
impersonation of the Queen of Rock and Soul.

With handmade replica costumes and dance 
routines recreating the look and feel of Tina at 
her best, this is one spectacular show.

IT’S SIMPLY THE BEST!

Times
8.00pm

Tickets
Full £24.50
For tickets call 01606 834914
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Times
7.30pm

Tickets
Full £21.00
Concessions £19.00

One Night of 
Adele
9 October
Brecon born Christina Rogers and her dynamic 
live band bring you One Night of Adele. 

Transporting you to an incredible Adele concert 
experience. Multi-award winning Adele has 
taken the world by storm with mega hits such 
as ‘Hello’, ‘Someone Like You’, ‘Send My Love’ and 
‘Rolling In The Deep’.

With remarkable attention to detail, this 
show will provide you not only with dazzling 
songs both intimate and epic, but in this true 
representation, you’ll experience the hair, nails, 
dresses and a sprinkling of the world famous 
Adele witty charm. But most importantly, that 
iconic voice.

Walk Like A Man 
16 October
Fresh from performing in the hit West End show 
‘The Jersey Boys’: The life story of Frankie Valli 
and the Four Seasons’, Mark Halliday proudly 
presents his latest smash!

The 1950’s American rock ‘n’ roll revolution was 
spearheaded by Frankie, Nick, Tommy and Bob, 
the original Four Seasons! America’s answer to 
the British pop invasion, Frankie and the boys 
created some of the greatest rock ‘n’ roll songs 
of a generation. Pumping out classics such as 
Big Girls Don’t Cry, Sherry, Can’t Take My Eyes 
Off You and more.

Walk Like A Man is the ultimate celebration 
of the band that gave us this musical legacy 
and showcases, not only their individual vocal 
harmony style, but also their slick dance moves.

Times
7.30pm

Tickets
Full £23.00
Concessions £21.00
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Times
7.30pm

Tickets
Full £22.00
Concessions £20.00

Re-Take That

30 October

The Mersey 
Beatles
6 November

The Mersey Beatles have been rocking sold-out 
shows around the globe since 1999 with their 
truly authentic and widely acclaimed celebration 
of John, Paul, George and Ringo.

Throughout two unforgettable hours, they take 
the audience on a fabulous ride through the 
‘mop top’ hits of Beatlemania, the psychedelic 
creativity of Sgt Pepper to the melodic wonder 
and energy of the Fab Four’s later work.

So, roll up, roll up for this very special ‘Magical 
History Tour’, a splendid time is guaranteed 
for all!

Times
7.30pm

Tickets
Full £22.00

Re-Take That are quite simply the greatest, 
most authentic, in demand Take That show on 
the planet. Delivering a multi award-winning 
show, playing to thousands of Take That fans 
across the globe, for more than 10 years!
 
They recapture the “Magic” of Take That Live, 
with Gary, Howard and Mark, also the inclusion 
of the ultimate entertainer Robbie.
 
Sing along whilst they perform all of Take That’s 
greatest hits!
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Times
7.30pm

Tickets aged 14+
Full £16.00
Concessions £14.00
Under 16s £12.00
Family and group tickets available

Made in 
Dagenham
19 - 22 
February

Inspired by a true story and based on the hit 
movie, Made in Dagenham is the uplifting new 
British musical comedy about friendship, love 
and the importance of fighting for what is 
right. Funny, touching and timeless, Made in 
Dagenham shows how ordinary people can do 
extraordinary things when they stand together.

Mid Cheshire Musical Theatre 
Company Presents

Times
2.00pm

Tickets
Full £12.00
Concessions £10
Add Afternoon Tea £5.00

The Bombshell 
Belles
12 February

This tantalising trio of wartime pin-ups presents 
a selection of popular hits from the 40s and 
50s such as Don’t Sit Under the Apple Tree and 
Boogie Woogie Bugle Boy, as well as current 
hits like Bad Romance and Crazy in Love with 
vintage-style arrangements.

Inspired by the American GIs, The Bombshell 
Belles go back to a time where flirty harmonies 
and glamorous pin-ups kept morale high for 
soldiers at the heart of war. 

Revival Live UK

THEATRE      COMEDY      MUSIC      FAMILY      DANCE
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Times
7.30pm

Tickets
Full £10
Add pie and chips £4.00

The Last Quiz 
Night On Earth

21 March

Ben Hart:
Wonder
19 April

It’s the final countdown. Landlady Kathy 
invites you to the last quiz night on earth with 
Quizmaster Rav. He’s the host with the most. 
But with time ticking, some unexpected guests 
turn up out of the blue. Bobby wants to settle 
old scores and Fran wants one last shot at love. 
Expect the unexpected to the bitter end.

Following two sold-out tours of Chip Shop Chips, 
Box of Tricks brings explosive new 
pre-apocalyptic comedy The Last Quiz Night 
on Earth to your local. So grab a drink and join 
us for a night you won’t forget with plenty of 
drama! Let’s get quizzical, quizzical!

Britain’s Got Talent 2019 finalist, West End star 
and multi award-winning magician Ben Hart is 
embarking on his debut solo tour.

Expect his most mind-blowing and exciting 
magic in a show that shines a light on magic, 
life, the universe and the darkest corners of your 
imaginations. With the simplest of props, using 
the objects and minds of the audience, Ben Hart 
conjures an altogether new kind of magic.

“Unbelievable! That was 
unbelievable… Really… I’m shocked.” 

Simon Cowell

Times
7.30pm

Tickets
Full £17.00
Concessions £15.00
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Times
7.30pm

Tickets
Full £14.50
Concessions £12.50

Wilderland
Wildlife Film 
Festival
30 April 

Selected from over a hundred entries from 
film-makers around the globe, Wilderland is back 
for its second year touring the very best of the 
world’s short wildlife films.

These groundbreaking films will offer audiences 
unparalleled insight into some of the world’s 
most incredible wildlife. A must-see for lovers of 
wildlife, film, travel, conservation and adventure.
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Based on the story and characters from the 
Oscar®-winning DreamWorks Animation film, 
this hilarious and spectacular production turns 
the world of fairy tales upside down in an all-
singing, all-dancing, must-see musical comedy. 
Join Shrek, our unlikely hero, and his loyal 
steed Donkey as they set off on a quest to 
rescue the beautiful (if slightly temperamental) 
Princess Fiona from her tower, guarded by a fire 
breathing love-sick dragon. Add the vertically 
challenged Lord Farquaad, a gang of fairy tale 
misfits, and a biscuit with attitude, and you’ve 
got an irresistible mix of adventure, laughter 
and romance, guaranteed to delight audiences 
of all ages!

The Ultimate evening of Liverpool legends 
with John Aldridge, Ronnie Whelan and 
Steve McMahon on stage together hosted by 
comedian Jed Stone. The evening will be full 
of entertainment and banter as you can well 
expect, so sit back and enjoy!

This evening will give you a full insight into 
their careers, from previous clubs, to putting on 
the famous red jersey and representing their 
national teams.

Times
7.30pm

Tickets
Full £30.00
VIP meet and greet £70.00

An Audience 
with Liverpool 
Legends
19 May

Knutsford Musical Theatre 
Company Presents

Shrek
13 - 16 May

Times
7.30pm
Saturday Matinee 2pm

Tickets
Adult £18.00
Concessions £15.00
Family of 4 £60.00
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Annie is an American musical comedy-drama 
filled with many well-known songs such as 
‘Tomorrow’ and ‘It’s a Hard Knock Life’.

In the depths of the 1930s, Annie is a fiery 
young orphan girl who must live in a miserable 
orphanage run by the tyrannical Miss Hannigan. 
Her seemingly hopeless situation changes 
dramatically when she is selected to spend 
a short time at the residence of the wealthy 
industrialist, Oliver Warbucks.

This is a fantastic family show suitable for all 
ages.

Vale Royal Musical Theatre
Presents

Annie
17 - 20 June

Times
7.30pm
Saturday Matinee 2pm

Tickets
Adult £16.00
Concessions £12.50
Family of 4 £45.00

A Salute to the 
1940s
3 June

A Salute to the 1940s is a fabulous variety 
show full of the artists who kept the nations 
entertained on both sides of the Atlantic. This 
show will have you singing in the aisles and 
waving your flags with pride. 

Featuring tributes to some of the leading 
artistes from the era, including Frank Sinatra, 
George Formby, The Andrews Sisters, Gracie 
Fields and keeping everyone in check is Warden 
Braithwaite, your very own air raid warden. Get 
ready to be on your feet waving the flags and 
singing with pride, as we make 'A Salute to the 
1940s.'

Times
2.00pm

Tickets
Full £14.00
Concession £12.00
Add Afternoon Tea £5.00
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29 May

Join Vienna Festival Ballet as they celebrate their 
40th Anniversary with the classic fairytale set 
to Tchaikovsky’s magnificent score. Stunning 
choreography and beautiful costumes all combine 
to portray the struggle between good and evil. 

The wicked Carabosse casts a spell on Princess 
Aurora proclaiming that she will one day prick her 
finger and die. The Lilac Fairy changes the spell, 
and instead on the fateful day, the Princess and 
the entire Palace fall into a deep sleep. A century 
later Prince Désiré revives the Princess with a 
kiss, the Palace awakes and a parade of fairytale 
characters attend the wedding.

Times
Show 7.00pm

Tickets
Full £21.00
Concessions £19.00
Children £16.00
Dance School discount
(Groups of 6+) £12.00 each

Vienna Festival Ballet 

Sleeping Beauty

The Ladyboys of Bangkok are back with their 
most elaborate show yet, Flight of Fantasy!
 
Climb aboard for the ride of your lives as 16 
of the world’s most glamorous showgirls (who 
just happen to be men!) take you soaring to a 
new world of dazzling diamante dipped song 
and dance destinations.

Pop icons including Cher, Tina Turner, Calvin 
Harris, Alexandra Burke, the Village People, 
Shania Twain and many more will have you 
dancing in the aisles.

The Ladyboys 
of Bangkok
Flight of Fantasy

17 November

Times
7.30pm

Tickets
Full £24
Concessions £22
18+

DANCE      
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Manford’s 
Comedy Club
7 February
1 May
2 October
11 December

Manford’s Comedy Club are back and are 
bringing with them an array of the country’s 
funniest comedians!

Special guests in the past have included Jason 
Manford, Russell Kane and John Bishop so you 
never know who could appear on stage!

Who needs a night at the “discotheque” when 
you can have a night out at the funniest stand-
up comedy with your mates?

7 February Line-up:
Matt Reed with others

1 May Line-up:
Ross Leslie with others
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Dave Spikey
A Funny Thing Happened 
(I shot Derek Rigby)

28 May

This show was simply going to be called “I shot 
Derek Rigby” which Dave has freely admitted to; 
in fact this has never been in doubt - there were 
several witnesses - but (there’s always a “but”) 
he thought that might be a little too weird a 
title so, although he will talk about the shooting 
in some depth (because, to be fair, it was funny 
to all present with the exception of Derek), he 
will concentrate on the many other funny things 
that happen all the time.

Best known as one of the stars of ITV1’s hit 
series ‘Benidorm’ and a multi award winner, 
Crissy is better known to her fans as one of 
the most outstanding and outrageous stand up 
comedians of her generation.

From her hilarious routines directed at useless 
partners (well, men in general) to her journey 
through the onset of middle age, Crissy’s 
non-stop blasts of comedy brilliance hit the right 
note every time.

In 2020 Crissy is hitting the road and coming to 
a venue near you for an evening guaranteed to 
have you rolling in the aisles with laughter!

Times
7.30pm

Tickets
£17.50

Crissy Rock 
Live!

17 April

Times
7.30pm

Tickets
£18.00



COMEDY      MUSIC      THEATRE      FAMILY      DANCE 27

26 June

Due to popular demand, Laughlines is returning 
for another ‘Sitcom Experience’ which evokes 
the popular comedy ‘Allo Allo’. Your favourite TV 
sitcom characters, René, Yvette, Edith, Lt Gruber 
and Herr Flick are booked to entertain you and 
will treat the audience to a hilarious comedy 
dining experience.

In this wholly immersive production the guests 
will be transported back to the 1940’s to Café 
Réne, all whilst enjoying a delicious 3-course 
meal and being part of a fantastic show!

Times
7.30pm

Tickets
Full £38.00
Including 3-course meal

Rene & Edith
The Comedy Dinner Show

“The Laughlines actors 
are superb!!”

- Daily Echo



All information is correct at time of press
January 2020

We hope to see you soon!

brioentertainment.org
Subscribe via boxoffice@brioleisure.org

NorthwichMC @BrioNorthwich brio_leisure

SEE SHOWS FOR FREE!
Join the team as a Cultural Ambassador, for more information visit 

brioleisure.org/careers

It’s easy to book your tickets for our shows!

brioentertainment.org 0333 666 3366In person at any venue

Booking fees and terms apply


